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Editorial
Pendulum of time ticks and moves on, it does not wait for any one. It is today, about 543 years that
the founder of Sikhism was born. The Guru period ranged from 1469-1708. The Sikh values were
incorporated in the Sikh holy Scripture Guru Granth Sahib, first compiled by Guru Amardas called
Mohan pothis (1570-1572), then by Guru Arjan called Pothi Sahib (1601-1604) and finally edited by
Guru Gobind Singh (1706) and called Guru Granth Sahib (1708).
Sikhs were strictly advised by Sikh Gurus and later in Rehatnamas to apply Sikh values in their lives
and follow the teachings, as mentioned in Guru Granth Sahib, in their daily living.
Today, the time has come to look into our lives to check if we are following those teachings and if
those values are the centre point of our lives. A law which is not enforced is no law, similarly advice
and values not applied and practised in life have no value and meaning. The Sikh history has ample
proof that the lives of the Sikh Gurus were demonstrative of Sikh values. They practised whatever
they taught.
The initial phases of Sikhism were expressive of the Sikh values. Sikh lived and died to preserve the
Sikh values. The Sikh history is full with the names of thousand of those martyrs who died for the
honour of their faith and country. An Amritdhari Sikh in a village was respected by all and was
considered as a symbol of truth and honesty. Many Hindu families took it as a pride to make their first
born as a Sikh. The practising Sikhs were respected all over. British called practising Sikhs as a
martial race and gave them special positions in the British Army. The values of ‘Miri’ and ‘Piri’ had
respect all over.
The times since, have changed. Most of the Sikh families both in India and abroad have driven away
from the Sikh values. Both internal and external ‘Rehat Maryada’ instructions have been flouted. The
importance of outer symbols has been waning, the meaning of internal rehat – Nam Japo, Kirt Karo
and Wand-ke-chhako, has lost its meaning.
The ideal man of Guru Gobind Singh has become an ordinary man.
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REHAT MARIADA-The Sikh Code of Conduct
Mohinder Kaur Kapoor
All world religions teach a life of love,
compassion, honesty, purity and peace, but it is
a tragedy of history that though religions are
fountain of peace the world is engulfed in
unprecedented destruction in the name of
religions. Jews versus Muslims, Sunnis verses
Shias, Roman Catholic verses Protestants,
Muslim versus Hindus, Hindus verses Sikhs and
so on. There is killing all over and that too is in
the name of God.
People who want to live a religious life they have to
follow some very strict and stringent rules laid down
by prophets and later expounded by scholars.These
rules resemble military precision codes.Every religion
has developed its own rules. The rules can be
classified as inner rules, i.e., rules to clean and tune
the mind and external rules i.e., the appearance, the
uniform etc. The Sikh Gurus have laid down their
own rules, and the Sikhs have been strictly advised
to follow them earnestly.

The true Sikh should rise early in the morning and
start his/her day with the recitation of Nam.
2. audmu kry Blky prBwqI iesnwnu kry AMimRq sir
nwvY ]
The Sikh should make an effort to bathe and clean
the body before the start of the day.
3. aupdyis gurU hir hir jpu jwpY siB iklivK pwp
doK lih jwvY ]
The Sikh should follow the instructions of the Guru
and recite the Name of God.This will erase all his/
her sins.
4. iPir cVY idvsu gurbwxI gwvY bhidAw auTidAw
hir nwmu iDAwvY ]
The Sikh should recite Shabads of Gurbani at the
day break and remember His Name at all times.
jo swis igrwis iDAwey myrw hir hir so gurisKu gurU
min BwvY ]
Those Sikhs who remember God all the time, they
are loved by Him.
ijs no dieAwlu hovY myrw suAwmI iqsu gurisK gurU
aupdysu suxwvY ] Those Sikhs who are blessed by
God, they strictly follow the divine instructions.
jnu nwnku DUiV mMgY iqsu gurisK kI jo Awip jpY
Avrh nwmu jpwvY ] 2 ]
Those Sikhs who recite Gurbani and teach the same
to others, they are to be revered.

I. The Inner Rehat:
The Inner Rehat means the cleansing of one’s mind
and thoughts and a strict code to discipline one’s
daily life.
There are a number of compositions in Guru Granth
Sahib, Dasam Granth and Bhai Gurdas dian Varan
which deal with this subject. A few compositions
selected at random are produced hereunder:

Guru Gobind Singh, Thirty three Swayas,
Swaya 1, Dasam Granth
He is the true Khalsa (Sikh) who:
1. Remembers the ever-awakened Light (God)
throughout day and night,
jwgiq joq ins bwsur
2. Does not bring anyone else in the mind
(except one Almighty)
eyk ibnw mn nYk n AwnY
3. Practises his/her vows with whole hearted
affection,
pUrn pRym pRqIq sjY bRq gor

Guru Ramdas, Sloak Mehla 4, page 305/306,
preceding pauri 11
The codification of the Rehat from the above
Sloak can be interpreted as follow:
1. gur siqgur kw jo isKu AKwey su Blky auiT hir
nwmu iDAwvY ]
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lY prswd Awix vrqMdw]

4. Does not believe in, even by oversight,
graves, monuments and monasteries,
mVI mt Bul n mwnY]
5. Does not recognize anyone else except one
God, not even bestowal of charities,
performance of merciful acts, austerities and
pilgrim places.
qIrQ dwn dieAw qp sMjm eyk pCwnY] pUrn
joq jgY Gt mY qb Kwls qwih nKwls jwnY]

7.

gurisKW no doie kir ipCoN bicAw Awpu
KvMdw]
He illuminated the darkness of the Kalyug, and
becomes disciple of his own disciples

klI kwl prgws kir guru cylw cylw guru sMdw]

[jwgiq joq ins bwsur eyk ibnw mn nYk n AwnY ]
pUrn pRym pRqIq sjY bRq gor mVI mt Bul n mwnY]
qIrQ dwn dieAw qp sMjm eyk pCwnY] pUrn joq jgY
Gt mY qb Kwls qwih nKwls jwnY]]

These are the characteristics of a true Sikh.

gurmuK gwfI rwhu clµdw ]11]

Bhai Gurdas, Var 40, pauri 11

The Sikh Rehat Maryada Chapater 3, Article
III and IV

A Gursikh (true Sikh ) is one who:
1. Gets up early in the morning and cleans
his/her body.

A true Sikh should comprehend:

gurisK Blky auT kir AMimRq vyly
srnHwvMdw]
2.

1. Meditation on Nam
a. Rise early, three hours before the
dawn.

Recites holy hymns and goes to
Gurdwara,

b. Take bath and concentrate on the
Name of God

guru kY bcn aucwir kY Drmswl dI
suriq krMdw]
3.

c. Recite: Japji, Jap Sahib, Sudha Swaya
(morning), Rehras (consisting of nine
shabads – sodar plus sopurkh, Benti
Chaupai, Swaya, Doha, Six pauris of
Anand Sahib, Mundawni, Sloak- tera
kita)(Evening time ), and Sohila
(bed time). Ardas

Sits in the Sadh Sangat and listens to the
Kirtan.

swDsMgiq ivic jwie kY gurbwxI dy
pRIiq suxMdw]
4.

Sheds all doubts and serves the
other fellow Sikhs.

2. Leading life according to the teaching of the
Gurus.

sMkw mnhuN imtwie kY guru isKW dI
syv krMdw]
5.

Offers his own share of food first to the
fellow Sikhs and then eats himself/herself.

3. Voluntary Service of the community

Goes to work and works honestly.

ikrq ivrq kir Drmu dI
6.

II. The Outer Rehat –The Sikh Rehat
Maryada, Chapter XIII, articleXXIV

Donates a part of his /her earnings to
the needy.
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A Sikh must wear five Ks

b. Cover head with a handkerchief (caps/
hats are normally not allowed).
c. Do not take any tobacco or alcohol in
pockets or bags in the complex.

1. Kesh – He/She must keep unshorn hair. It is a
sign of saintliness.
2. Kirpan – He/She must wear a sword. It is a
sign of strength and bravery. (the length of sword
in not mentioned)

After entering the Gurdwara, everyone should observe
the following:
a. Bow to Guru Granth Sahib.
b. Sit in a comfortable posture at the
designated area.
c. Do not turn back towards Guru Granth
Sahib.
d. Do not stretch feet towards Guru Granth
Sahib.
e. Listen to the service with utmost respect.
f. Do not talk and clap during the service.
g. Remain sitting during the Service and
stand up during Ardas (prayer/
supplication).
h. After the service a sacramental pudding
(prashad) is distributed. It is taken on
both hands joined together.
i. After the service and prashad, devotees
go to the Langar hall (dining hall) for a
community meal (only vegetarian food is
served).

3. Kachchera – He/She must wear prescribed
shorts. It signifies restraint and chastity.
4. Kanga – He/She must keep a comb tucked in
the tied up hair. It is an article of cleaning the hair.
5. Karha – He/She must wear a steel bracelet. It
is an article of everlasting love for God.
In addition, a male Sikh must tie a turban to protect
his unshorn hair.
There are no rules regarding the wearing of outer
clothes, jewelry (piercing of any body part is not
allowed) and facial make up.
In food, the only prohibition is of the use of
tobacco and the eating of halal (kosher) meat.
Other prohibitions are of the use of drugs and
alcohol.

A Sikh Gurdwara is open to all irrespective of their
beliefs, religion, caste and nationality. It represents
the doorway to the house of God.

The Sikh bylaws
The following are the Sikh bylaws developed by
tradition and customs which every devoted Sikh
is instructed to follow in his/her daily life in addition
to the provisions of ‘Rehat Maryada’.

Mohinder Kaur Kapoor,
Department of Languages, World Sikh
University, London

Before entering the Sikh shrine called ‘Gurdwara’,
everyone must observe the following:
a. Take off shoes and deposit them in a
designated shoe room. Taking off
socks is not obligatory in western
countries.
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INTERFAITH AND SIKHISM [PART 1
Dr Sheena Kandhari
Everyone talks about Interfaith but what is it actually?
First and foremost it must be stated that Interfaith is
not a specific religion. Rather, it is the acceptance
and celebration of humankind in all its magnificent
faiths, colours, cultures and traditions. It is the
acknowledgment that there is but one light that burns
brightly through each faith and within each heart. In
its essence, this light is love. Although there are many
different religious communities, all men have
stemmed from one root. As Guru Arjan clearly
states:

Love is a power so strong that it gives man the
strength to sacrifice for others. Love is universal and
where it is present God can be found there. By having
love for each other, no faith or boundaries can spoil
the relationship. Interfaith does not take sides. As
the famous South African Archbishop, Desmond
Tutu says: ‘We are made complementarily. I have
gifts you do not; and you have gifts that I do not.’ 4
The fundamental need of the world today is a spiritual
reawakening and a recovery of faith, more than any
political, social or economic reform. Justice Mota
Singh, in his keynote address at an International
Conference on Guru Granth Sahib in Amritsar, 2003
said, ‘Man cannot live and work without the hope
that humanity is really capable of rising to a higher
moral plain, without the dream that, in the end, he
and his fellow mortals will be reconciled and will
understand one another. There exist bonds as well
as barriers between individuals and nations. The
world is today, a madhouse where individuals
exaggerate their racial superiority, religious pride or
national egotism and thus become the victims of
moral and spiritual blindness. Mankind’s highest
destiny is to become more humane, more spiritual
and more capable of sympathetic understanding.
Human societies like human beings live by faith and
die when faith disappears. If our society is to recover
its health, it must regain its faith.’ 5

‘eyku ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk ]
Eaek pithaa eaekas kae ham baarik.
The One God is our father; we are the children
of the One God.’ 1
Arnold Toynbee said that he was ‘brought up to
believe that Christianity was a unique revelation of
the truth. But he has now come to believe that all
the historic religions and philosophies are partial
revelations of the truth in one or other aspects. He
goes on to say that for each of us, the easiest
approach to the mystery of the Universe is no doubt,
his ancestral religion, but this does not mean that he
ought to rule out the other approaches that the other
religions offer. If one can enter into these as well as
into one’s own, it is a gain, not a loss.’ 2
The following quote very aptly defines what Interfaith
means:

In today’s world, men are faced with the cowardly
acts of terrorism and violence of the minority. It has
been said that the root of all evil in society is pride.
‘According to Greek poet, Hubris, the nemesis of
pride brought down the Pharaohs of Egypt, the rulers
of Greece and the emperors of Persia.’ 6 Humility is
therefore a virtue which is essential for all in order
to create a just society for the common good. It is
therefore paramount that every man demonstrates
his loyalty to all humanity by giving up any ego or

‘God is One, but God’s names are many.
Religion is one, but its ways are many.
Spirituality is one, but religions are many.
Humanity is one, but human beings are many.
All religions and spiritual paths originate from
and go to the same place - Love.’ 3
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Panch thath mil kaaeiaa keenee. This mehi raam
rathan lai cheenee.

pride and humbly accepting that all are equal and
entitled to the same fundamental rights.
The present religious-fuelled nationalism needs to
be combated. To effectively target this, inter-faith
understanding is essential. Differences between faith
communities should be settled by discussions and
negotiations and not by violence.

The body is formed from the union of the five
elements. Know that God’s jewel is within it.’ 10
Guru Nanak did not set out to create a union
between religions, nor did he advocate any religion
to be superior to another. Rather he impressed upon
every man to discover for himself the essential
meaning of his religion and its ideals and precepts.
He advised a Muslim to be a true Muslim and a
Hindu to be a true Hindu. To the Muslim he recited
this hymn:

The Holy Granth, which was compiled over 500
years ago, is a highly remarkable example of how
religion can become a meeting ground for different
faith communities. Reverence for all religions is taught
in the Holy Granth and thus the Sikh way of life is
based on co-existence. ‘The call which heralded the
Sikh ministry symbolized the integrative intuition of
the founder of the faith: There is no Hindu and there
is no Muslim. In a world beset with strife and
disharmony, Guru Nanak spoke of a single humanity
where religious denominations were not significant.
What was of ultimate importance was the essence
of man which was divine in nature. That is to say,
that all human beings are, one and the same,
notwithstanding their different religious
denominations.’ 7 He proclaimed that all mankind
were the same in God’s eyes as each and every
soul had the same divine spark within implying none
is superior or inferior to another. This hymn of his is
given below:

‘muslmwxu khwvxu musklu jw hoie qw muslmwxu khwvY]Y

Musalamaan kehaavan musakal jaa hoe thaa
musalamaan kehaavai.
It is difficult to be called a Muslim; if one is
truly a Muslim, then he may be called one.’
Avil Aauil dInu kir imTw mskl mwnw mwlu muswvY ]

Aval aoul dheen kar mithaa masakal maanaa
maal musaavai.
First, let him savor the religion of the Prophet
as sweet, then, let his pride of his possessions be
scraped away.

‘sB mih jIau jIau hY soeI Git Git rihAw smweI ]

hoie musilmu dIn muhwxY mrx jIvx kw Brmu cukwvY ]
Hoe musalim dheen muhaanai maran jeevan kaa
bharam chukaavai.

Sabh mehi jeeo jeeo hai soee ghatt ghatt rehia
sammaaee.
He is the life of the soul in each and every soul,
He permeates and pervades each and every
heart.’ 8

Becoming a true Muslim, a disciple of the faith
of Mohammed, let him put aside the delusion of
death and life.

The human body which is made up of five perishable
elements, ‘earth, water, air, ether and fire,’ 9 has the
divine soul contained within it. Guru Nanak confirms
this in his hymn as follows:

rb kI rjwie mMny isr aupir krqw mMny Awpu gvwvY ]
Rab kee rajaae mannae sir oupar karathaa
mannae aap gavaavai.

‘pMc qqu imil kwieAw kInI ] iqs mih rwm rqnu lY
cInI ]

As he submits to God’s Will, and surrenders to
the Creator, he is rid of selfishness and conceit.
12

jogu n bwhir mVI mswxI jogu n qwVI lweIAY ]
Jog n baahar marree masaanee jog n thaarree
laaeeai.

qau nwnk srb jIAw imhrMmiq hoie q muslmwxu
khwvY ]
Tho naanak sarab jeeaa miharanmath hoe th
musalamaan kehaavai.

Yoga is not wandering to the tombs of the dead,
yoga is not sitting in trances.

And when, O Nanak, he is merciful to all beings,
only then shall he be called a Muslim.’ 11
Similarily, to the Hindu ascetics (yogis) his advice
is given in the following hymn:

jogu n dyis idsMqir BivAY jogu n qIriQ nweIAY ]
Jog n dhaes dhisanthar bhaviai jog n theerathh
naaeeai.

‘jogu n iKMQw jogu n fMfY jogu n Bsm cVweIAY ]
Jog n khinthhaa jog n ddanddai jog n bhasam
charraaeeai.

Yoga is not wandering through foreign lands,
yoga is not bathing at sacred shrines of
pilgrimage.

Yoga is not the patched coat, yoga is not the
walking stick, yoga is not smearing the body with
ashes.

AMjnmwih inrMjin rhIAY jog jugiq iev pweIAY ]

jogu n muMdI mUMif mufwieAY jogu n isM|I vweIAY ]
Jog n mundhee moondd muddaaeiai jog n
sinngee vaaeeai.

Remaining unblemished in the midst of the filth
of the world - this is the way to attain yoga.’ 12

Anjan maahi niranjan reheeai jog jugath eiv
paaeeai.

Guru Nanak emphasised that true religion consisted
of the love of God and good conduct. ‘He brought
both at a common platform of reality and taught them
to live in the same place as co-existent beneficiaries.
He made them to view the best of a Muslim and the
best of a Hindu from their own hidden images behind
the dubious mirror of distrust. Guru Nanak gave his
helping hand to build a new common society under
the banner of mutual respect from human values.
He built an ever-lasting strong bridge of human
understanding for generations of these communities.’

Yoga is not the ear-rings and not the shaven
head, yoga is not the blowing of the horn.
AMjn mwih inrMjin rhIAY jog jugiq iev pweIAY ]
Anjan maahi niranjan reheeai jog jugath eiv
paaeeai.
Remaining unblemished in the midst of the filth
of the world - this is the way to attain yoga.
glI jogu n hoeI ]
Galee jog n hoee.
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When questioned by a crowd of disciples, whether
Hindus were superior or Muslims, Guru Nanak
replied, ‘without good acts the professors of both
religions shall suffer.’14 This is the fundamental reason
why the works of non-sikhs were included in the
Holy Granth. Although they may have been different
in their mode of worship, their aim was similar to
that of the Sikh Gurus, which was to love God and
to carry out good deeds.

By mere words, yoga is not attained.
eyk idRsit kir smsir jwxY jogI khIAY soeI ] rhwau ]

Eaek dhrisatt kar samasar jaanai jogee keheeai
soee. Rehaao
One who looks upon all with a single eye and
knows them to be one and the same, he alone is
known as a yogi. Pause
13

‘bRhm ky byqy sbdu pCwxih haumY jwiq gvweI ]
Breham kae baethae sabadh pashhaanehi
houmai jaath gavaaee.

The Holy Granth clearly gives direction to men of
various religions of the world and points them to the
correct path. The essence of every religion as
enshrined in its scripture is of love and peace,
however, some adherents strayed from the path of
truth and that is what Guru Nanak was critical of.
Although the different religions and their Holy books
are supported and not directly criticized, but the
followers who do not adhere to these scriptures are
rebuked and admonished. A hymn found in Bhai
Gurdas’s Varan states the following:

Those who know God and recognize His shabad
lose their ego and class consciousness.’ 16
In fact, Guru Arjan specifies in his renowned
Sukhmani that the best religion is that of
remembering God’s name always and to do good
deeds. He never made any claim that Sikhism is the
best religion:

‘They call God Ram and Rahim,
His name is one and they both have strayed
They forget the Vedas and the kateb
Tempted by worldly avarice, they are demons
Truth gets discarded in a corner
The Brahmins and Mullahs are in conflict with
each other.’ 15

‘srb Drm mih sRyst Drmu ] hir ko nwmu jip
inrml krmu ]
Sarab dhharam mehi sraesatt dhharam. Har ko
naam jap niramal karam.
Of all religions, the best religion is to chant the
name of God and maintain pure conduct.’

There is no instance in Sikh history, nor in Sikh
tradition, where there has been any attempt to
convert anyone to Sikhism. The Sikh Gurus
appreciated that each expression of revelation is an
attempt to encounter and understand God in a
particular localized context, and as such, advocated
their followers to respect all religions. It is mentioned
in the Holy Granth that the Bhagats Namdev and
Kabir, who were both Hindus, attained salvation
even though they were not Sikhs, as they were born
before Sikhism took root. This reinforces the Sikh
Gurus viewpoint that people of other faiths can unite
with God and at the same time highlights that Sikhism
is not the exclusive path for liberation. The hymn
being discussed is by Guru Amar Das and is given
below:

‘sgl ik®Aw mih aUqm ikirAw ] swDsMig durmiq
mlu ihirAw ]
Sagal kiraaa mehi ootham kiriaa. Saadhhasang
dhuramath mal hiriaa.
Of all religious rituals, the most sublime ritual is
to erase the filth of the dirty mind in the company
of the Holy.’ 17
Teja Singh, a renowned Sikh scholar, commented
on the above hymn stating that, ‘this was a new
orientation of religions which revolutionised the old
conception that one’s own doxy was orthodoxy and
everybody else’s was heterodoxy. The Gurus made
religion untheological.’ 18

‘nwmw CIbw kbIru juolwhw pUry gur qy giq pweI ]
Naamaa shheebaa kabeer juolaahaa poorae
gur thae gath paaee.
Naam Dayv the printer and Kabeer the
weaver, obtained salvation through the perfect
Guru.’

Bhai Gurdas, in his discussion about the role of
religion in human social relations, said that the Sikh
faith played a role of a needle which sews together
the fabric of religious life torn by various traditions
as opposed to that of a scissor which tears apart
the fabric. The relevant hymn taken from his Varan
is as follows:
14

‘Tying the threads, weaver weaves a single yarn
a huge warp and weft.
Tailor tears it apart and spoils it, torn cloth
cannot be sold.
His scissor cuts the cloth, but the needle stitches
it together again.
God is one, but different Hindu and Muslim ways
have been created.
The path of Sikhism is pre-eminent, as it accepts
close re lation of Guru and Sikh.
The double-minded are ever perplexed, and they
suffer thus.’ 19

universal human vision. By their hymns as well as by
their actions they demonstrated how interfaith
understanding can be achieved. The Sikh Guru’s
envisaged an ideal social structure wherein love and
equality prevailed, human dignity respected and
oppression replaced by justice mingled with
compassion. It is paramount now that all men come
together to try and put into practice this ideal.
(Footnotes)
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It can be said that the Sikh doctrine of divine unity
and ethnic equality implies the universal fatherhood
of God and brotherhood of mankind. This
foundation of mutual co-operation and co-existence,
equality and tolerance can bring about peace and
harmony in society. ‘All human beings are subjected
to the same methodology for coming in this world.
It is man’s created society which creates the social
segmentalisation of this human family.’ 20
Guru Gobind Singh in his Akal Ustat, talks about
the spiritual unity and ethnic equality of the entire
human race. Referring to the origin and the ultimate
objective of human life he had this to say :
‘As innumerable sparks arise, they arise in
particles, but they arise,
Only to fall back in the fire.
Just as innumberable particles arise, they arise
in great numbers,
Only to fall back on the same tread.
Just as millions of waves arise, they arise from
one water,
Only to merge in water again.
Similarly this world is manifestation of One, it is
born of Him and finally merges with Him.’ 21
Sikhism unites the people of various religious
traditions into a broader unity. It can therefore be
said that the Holy Granth was a precursor to the
inter-faith movement. The Sikh Gurus transcended
all the barriers and boundaries to symbolize a
15
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THE SUBJECT-MATTER OF GURU GRANTH SAHIB
Forum Shah
The table hereunder gives the subject matter of Guru Granth Sahib. For the research study, the study of Guru
Granth Sahib has been divided into three sections. The first section has all banis of ‘Nitnem’, the second
section has banis arranged in 31 raga chapters [though there is a mention of 37 ragas and 62 variations of
ragas in Guru Granth Sahib]. For long, scholars have been trying to understand the subject matter of Guru
Granth Sahib. The under mentioned table is a humble attempt to give a title to each chapter of Guru Granth
Sahib to understand its text. The attempt is subjective and in no way final and conclusive.

The Subject-matter of Guru Granth Sahib
No. Subject matter/topics
Contents

Page number
i-xix

Section heading

1-8

Nitnem

8- 10
10 -12
12 - 13

Nitnem
Nitnem
Nitnem

14-93 (80 pages)
94 – 150 (57 pages)
151-346 (96 pages)
347-488 (162 pages)

Srirag
Raga Maj
Raga Gauri
Raga Asa

489 – 526 (37 pages)
527-536 (10 pages)
537-557 (21 pages)

Raga Gujri
Raga Devgandhari
Raga Bihagra

557 –595 (38 pages)
595 – 659 (64 pages)
660 – 694 (35 pages)
696 – 710 (14 pages)
711 – 718 (8 pages)
719 – 720 (2 pages)

Raga Wadhans
Raga Sorath
Raga Dhanasri
Raga Jaitsiri
Raga Todi
Raga Berari

721 – 727 (7 pages)

Raga Tilang

SECTION 1
1
2
3
4

Jap – the recitation of God’s name
Sodar – the dwelling from where
Waheguru controls the universe
Sopurkh – Waheguru and his creation
Sohila – praises of the Creator
SECTION 2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

The search for God
The importance of congregation
The necessity to have teacher Guru
Methods of Nam-simran and thanks-giving
Worship of one Almighty God and
rejection of idol worship
Thirst of union with Almighty
The manifest world
The inherent vices and the
prescription to wipe them off
The path of righteousness
The illusionary aspect of the creation
Nam – the priceless jewel
Detachment and the saints
The dispeller of sins
The oneness of God
(There is no parallel or rival of God)
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15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

The obstacle and the true path
The true supplication – the Ardas
The shabad Guru –true support for humans
The methods to break the cobweb of falsehood
The love for God
Waheguru – the ultimate saviour
Methods to realise God
Pangs of separation and joy of union with God
Karmas and reward/punishment;
God is the sole judge
The Will of God
Rituals are not a pre-requisite for worship
Smashing the wall of ego
Dispelling sinister thoughts
Methods to control wandering mind
The true saints
The true honour, wisdom and power

31 The cowbell of illusion

1
2
3

728 – 794 (67 pages)
795 – 858 (64 pages)
859 – 875 (17 pages)
876 –974 (98 pages)
975 – 984 (10 pages)
984 – 988 (5 pages)
989 –1106 (118 pages)
1107 –1117 ( 11 pages)

Raga Suhi
Raga Bilawal
Raga Gaund
Raga Ramkali
Raga Nutnarain
Raga Mali Gaura
Raga Maru
Raga Tukhari

1118-1124 (7 pages)
1125 – 1167 (43 pages)
1168 – 1197 (30 pages)
1197 – 1253 (57 pages)
1254 – 1293 (50 pages)
1294 – 1318 (25 pages)
1319 – 1326 (8 pages)
1327 – 1351 (25 pages)

Raga Kedara
Raga Bhairo
Raga Basant
Raga Sarang
Raga Malhar
Raga Kanra
Raga Kalyan
Raga Parbhati
Vibhan
Raga Jaijaiwanti

1352 –1353 (2 pages)

SECTION 3
The worldly image is a mirage
The necessity to have a Guru-teacher
The Ideal friend

1353 – 1384 (32 pages)
1385 – 1409 (25 pages)
1409 – 1429 (21 pages)

Sloaks
Swayas
Sloak varan to
wadeek

A list of ragas

1429 –1430 (2 pages)

Raga Mala

Guru Arjan has given the summary of the Subject matter of Guru Granth Sahib in his hymn titled
‘Mundavni’:

muMdwvxI mhlw 5 ]
Mundavni Mehla 5

Qwl ivic iqMin vsqU peIE squ sMqoKu vIcwro ]

Over the pages of the Granth, three major concepts have been discussed:
Truth, Contentment and Contemplation.
Here Truth is God Himself, it includes the attributes of the Almighty, the modes of His worship and the
way to realise Him. It further includes righteous actions and truthful living.
Contentment means the death of ‘Trishna’. It refers to satisfaction and thanks to Almighty for His
bounties. Remember Him, in happiness, in adversity, in success and in failure. We must accept His ‘hukam’
under all conditions and should never raise an eyebrow and ask Him questions.
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AMimRq nwmu Twkur kw pieE ijs kw sBsu ADwro ]
The Nectar of the Nam, has also been placed in it, it is, in fact, the support of all humanity.
The concept of NAM is discussed all over the Granth. It explains that Nam is a corporate word
incorporating the name of God, His attributes, His powers, His ‘hukam’, His bounties, His ways
of functioning, His detachment from His creation and His laws.

jy ko KwvY jy ko BuMcY iqs kw hoie auDwro ]

One who recites the Nam and believes in it shall be saved.

eyh vsqu qjI nh jweI inq inq rKu auir Dwro ]

These instructions should never be forsaken; keep these always and forever in your mind.

qm sMswru crn lig qrIAY sBu nwnk bRhm pswro ]1]

The dark world-ocean is crossed over, by grasping the feet of the Master.

Forum Shah
PhD Student
World Sikh University

b
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ECLECTIC HUMANISM OF GURU NANAK DEVI JI
Dr. S. S. Sodhi
philosophies.

In this article, I will explore a unique dimension into
the Psyche of Guru Nanak – His Eclectic Humanism
as stated in HIS SHABADS.

Guru Nanak rejected rituals such as wearing of the
sacred thread, general practice of untouchability,
caste as determined by birth, worship of STONE
as an incarnation of Vishnu, idea of impurity
associated with child birth and status of women.

Guru Nanak interpreted and broadened the
pre-existing paradigms of spiritualism of India
towards Eclectic Humanism. He challenged the
exclusivism of Sanskrit as the only language of
Scriptures. He rejected the priestly class and their
hold on humble folks such as Bh. Lalo. They were
recognized as a challenge to feudal imperialistic
mentality of India. “Dharma” as a soul force to
achieve Moksha (Emancipation) and Nirvana were
declared narrow and egocentric by him.

Guru Nanak considered outer form of dress to be
non-essential. His dress consisted of features of
Hindu, Muslim, Yogi, Sanyasi or Bairagis. He did
not want the universal soul of humanity to be
categorized and labeled through clothes and outward
features.
By adding 1 (one) to Oankar, Guru Nanak
emphasized the INDIVISABLE character of the
“Supreme”. To impress this supreme being, Guru
Nanak became eclectic and used Hindu/Muslim
God-Names interchangeably such as RAM, HARI,
KRISHNA, DOMODAR, MADHUSUDAN,
GOPAL, BAN WARI, MOHAN, MURARI,
GORAKH,
SRIRANG,
SRIDHAR,
NARAYANA, SARANG-PANI,JAGANNATH,
PAR-BRAHAM, NIRANJAN, AKAL PURAKH,
PARMESHVAR, KARTA, NIRANKAR
(FORMLESS) SAT NAM. Muslim names used
by Guru Nanak are: ALLAH, KHUDA, SAHIB,
PAK-PARVARDGAR, KADIR (ALMIGHTY),
KARIM (BOUNTIFUL) RAHIM (MERCIFUL)
SULTAN (KING). To express spiritual state which
human beings are capable of reaching through deautomatizing process, Guru Nanak used: NADAR,
KARAM, BAKHSHIH, DARBAR, NISHAN,
RAH, DARGAH, DAR, DIVAN, KURBAN,
MEHAR, RAZA, DARVESH, MAHAL, TALAB,
GHRIB, MISKIN, DIDAR, KUDRAT, SAZA,
REZA, HUKAM FIRMAN, ZOR. Sometimes he
would combine the Indian and Islamic words to
produce unique phrases such as: KARTA KADIR
KARIM, BED-KATEB, RATAN JAWAHAR

Guru Nanak’s philosophy acted as a purifying and
defending force for Indian spiritualism. It was
essential as it was being attacked by religions of
Arabia (Christianity and Islam). Underprivileged,
women and outcast Indians were recognized and
respected through his egalitarian statements
contained in his many SHABADS.
He became a Guru-spiritual guide of the world and
helped humans to reject primitivism, fetishism and
blind orthodoxy.
Psychologically speaking Guru Nanak used a
cognitive spiritual process of assimilationaccommodation and adaptation to reduce the
“positive disintegration” and “cognition dissonance”
he was experiencing. His followers internalized his
philosophy by using him as a “role model” and
became liberated.
Guru Nanak defended some of the basic concepts
of Hinduism and challenged the hostile, linear,
myopic attitude of Islam which had become the
religion of the rulers of India. He wanted Hindus
and Muslims and Christians to explore the common
concepts in their established religions and perennial
21

MANAK. Guru Nanak felt that human
psychopathology is caused by HUMAI (Neurotic
Egocentricism) the “I making need deficit mind
AHAM KARA”. Humai divides the sacred self
producing the “Divided Self” as stated by British
Psychiatrist, Dr. R. D. Liang and beautifully described
by Guru Nanak in Sloka VII.I of ASA-DI-WAR.
“In ego he is absorbed in Maya. In ego he is
overtaken by delusion. Man can see the ‘Gate’, if
he understands his ego”.

Dr S S Sodhi
Registered Psychologist
Retired Professor
Dalhousie University
Halifax NS Canada B3M 3K4
Email: psodhi@ns.sympatico.ca

According to Guru Nanak, I-ness and My-ness is
the creation of narcissistic mind which does not let
the person experience real Reality. Mind can be
purified when ego is banished from the psyche of
manmukh as Sakat. In Sidhgoshti Guru Nanak
compares The Manmukh to a spider who weaves a
web of delusions and gets entangle in it and is killed
by his own narcissistic libidinal desires.

POEM BY
Rabindra Nath Tagore

Bhai Taru Singh

The method to banish the ego desires from the mind
is to meditate on HIS NAME and inculcating habits
of non-attachment, moderation, SEVA and gratitude.
Nam is the manifestation of Transcendent Spirit
which is not available to the linear mind. Nam in
Sikhism represents a whole discipline of living,
leading to God-realization through his NADAR,
DAYA, PRASAD AND KIRPA.

I pity your youth, so your life I spare.
Give me the return gift your lovely long
hair.
Bhai Taru Singh responded; I accept
‘O Navab’

I would like to end this essay with a beautiful
SHABAD of Guru Nanak:

What you begged a Sikh to share.

“If we put the wick of the
Lord’s fear in the lamp of the
mind,

Not lovely long hair alone
But my head will also be there.

If we light it with the fire of
truth, this then is the oil, and
this is how the lamp is lighted

(Translated by Dr Dalvinder Singh Grewal)

If the inside of the person is
lit like this
Then the Lord is obtained”.
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HUKAM (COMMAND) IS ETERNAL LAW:
GOD’S CODE OF CONDUCT FOR MANKIND
Dr Jasjit Singh Walia
Conduct for all of mankind. Guru Nanak Dev
has thus revealed Principles of God’s own
Instructions to guide us to a way of life that leads
to, not only physical, mental and spiritual health, but
also to eternal union. This Divinely revealed timeless
Message from Sri Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS) is
inspiring, motivating, and dynamic for all the times,
present and future. It has special appeal to the mind
and psyche of all seekers of Truth and Spirituality
because it is both Eternal and Universal. It is
noteworthy that Guru Nanak Dev used to often recite
the word “tairaa” (Your for God; also for number
thirteen). Therefore, we articulate here thirteen
“Divine Principles”, or “Divine sub-Laws” of
Eternal Law as God’s Code of Conduct for each
one of us to obey, as revealed in SGGS.

The Eternal Law (Hukam, Command)) is that
universal Law, which comes straight from God, is
established by God, and is revealed directly to
us by God through prophets, who speak divinely
inspired revelations and are one with God, such as
Guru Nanak Dev. The word Conduct is for a
mode or standard of personal behavior based on
ethical, moral and righteous principles. It was Guru
Nanak Dev who, for the first time in the history of
world, proclaimed that Eternal Law is the
Absolute Truth. He has admirably and succinctly
illustrated this point in the prelude (introductory)
verse of Sikh Scripture, Sri Guru Granth Sahib
(SGGS):
Awid scu jugwid scu hY BI scu nwnk hosI
BI scu
jpjI, pnw 1
Aad such jugaadh such hai bhee such
Nanak haosee bhee such

Each of the “Thirteen Divine Principles” is
subdivided into parts to make it simpler and
more convenient. This way we can hopefully
spread “God’s Code of Conduct for
Mankind” for the benefit of the world
community at large.

Japjee, p 1
“Truth primal, truth in the beginning, truth now, oh
Nanak, truth will be”.

GOD’S CODE OF CONDUCT
FOR MANKIND

The concept of Absolute Truth commands us to
speak truth, to act on truth and to make others
follow the truth. It is by its very nature without any
dogmas, rituals, and rites. This is the easiest path,
which enables any person to be good, to do good
deeds, and to advocate philosophy of goodness
regardless of one’s faith, gender, caste, creed or
nationality. It is the simplest and the most practical
way through which we can easily acquire genuine
goodness of heart to lead a holy lifestyle, and thus
fulfill the real purpose of our human existence
to achieve direct union with God. This paper
addresses this objective and shows how the Eternal
Law elegantly enunciated in SGGS provides God’s
sub-Laws for promoting a personal Code of

1. To have an Unwavering Faith in God:
(a) As the Absolute Truth (Absolute
Reality)
(b) As Supreme Creator of the Universe
(cosmos)
(c) As Self-Existent, and Independent of
time and space
(d) As Eternal (free of cycle of birth and
re-birth)
(e) As Fearless, and having no Enemy
(f) As a Realization through Divine
Grace of a True-Guru-God.
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1a siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru
Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gurpRswid
gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnw 1
Ik onkaar Satt Naam kartaa purkh
nirbhau nirvair Akaal moorat ajooni saibhang
Gurparsaad
Guru Granth Sahib, p 1
“God is one, whose name is Truth (Eternal;
Absolute Reality), is the creator of the universe, is
fearless, has no enemy, is independent of time and
space, does not go through the cycle of birth and
re-birth, and is realized through grace of Guru”.

sky, oh Nanak, God permeates (everywhere), so
tell me what is false (i.e., it is all true)”.
hir myrw swQI sMig shweI Awsw mhlw 5, pnw 375
Hhar mairaa sathee sangh sahayee
aasa mahala 5, p 375
“ God is my companion, and helper (supporter)”
4. To firmly Believe:
(a) In Divinely revealed, timeless Message
in Sri Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS) as
God’s own Command (Will)
(b) In SGGS as our Eternal Living Guru
(c) In the Divine Principle that Guru Nanak
Dev (Sat-Guru), Gurbaanee (Word), and
God are one and the Same.

2. To firmly Believe in God as The Divine
Light:
(a) As Soul/Spirit present in every human
being (Temple of God)
(b) As a Vital part of every thing in the
Universe (Home of God).

vwhu vwhu bwxI inrMkwr hY, iqs jyvf Avr n koie
slOk mhlw 3, pnw 515
vah vaah Banee Nirunkaar hai, tis jaivud awur
na koay
slok mahala 3, p 515
“Applaud, honor the Banee (Word), which is
Nirunkaar (God) and no one is greater than Thee”

hir prpMcu kIAw sBu krqy ivic Awpy AwpxI joiq
DreIAY
goMf mhlww 4, pnw 861
har parpanch kiaa sabh kartai vich aapai
aapnee jaut dhariyai
gond mahala 4, p 861
“The Creator (God) has fashioned the entire
universe, and has Himself infused His Light therein”.

gur prmysr eyk hY, sB mih rhiAw smwie
isrI rwg mhlw 5, pnw 53
gur parmaisur aik hai, sabh meh rahya samaay
siri rag mahala 5, p 53
“Guru and God are one, and (God is) present in
everyone (every thing)”.
guru nwnku nwnku hir soie
goMf mhlw 5, pnw 865
Gur Nanak Nanak Har soaiy
gond mahala 5, p 865
“Guru (is) Nanak, (and) Nanak (is) same as Har
(God)”.

3. To firmly Believe in God’s Presence every
where (all around us):
(a) Manifestations in Nature, in the
Universe, and in the Cosmos
(b) Within each one of us as our constant
Companion and forever Supporter.
paux pwxI DrqI Awkws, Gr mMdr hir bnI ivic
vrqY nwnk Awp, JUT khu ikAw gnI
iqlMg mhlw 4, pnw 723
pavun paanee dhartee aakaas kur mandir
har banee vich vartai Nanak aap jhoot koh kiaa
ganee
tilung mahala 4, p 723

5. To firmly Believe:
(a) In God’s Love, Divine Mercy, Divine
Grace, Divine Benevolence, and
Divine Forgiveness.
(b) In Divine Grace through which we are,
first guided and directed to the Godly
(Righteous and Truthful) living,

“God has built His temple in air, water, earth and
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second to the Forgiveness of all our Sins, and
Union with God in this life.
third to

(b) Prostrate (bow) with our head touching
the feet (visionary) of our True SatGuru (God) in deep Humility
(c) Meditate on Naam (a hymn, or part of
a hymn, or holy word like Wahe-Guru,
Raam), preferably in the early hours
of the morning.
sgl ikRAw mih aUqm ikirAw, swD sMig durmiq
ml ihirAw
gauVI suKmnI mhlw 5, pnw 266
sagul kiryaa meh ootum kiryaa,sadh sung
durmut mul hiryaa
gauri sukhmani mahala 5, p 266
“Of all the rites, the loftiest one is to eliminate filth
of evil intellect (from within) through association
with saints”.

pwrbRhm prmysur goibMd ikRpw inDwn dieAwl bKsMd
gauVI suKmnI mhlw 5, pnw 283
parbrahum parmaisar gobind kirpaa nidhaan
dayaal bakhsand
gauri sukhmani mahala 5, p 283
“The All Pervading (Transcendent Lord), the God,
(and) the Master of the universe, is the treasure of
Grace, is Benevolent, and is Forgiver”.
hm AprwDI sd Bulqy qum bKSnhwry
iblwvl mhlw 5, pnw 809
hum apraadhee sud bhooltai tum bakhshan
haarai
bilawal mahala 5, p 809
“We sinners always make mistakes, Thou are
forgiver”.

8. Most Humbly and in utmost Devotion:
(a) To offer our deep Gratitude and
most sincere Thanks to God for
the gift of Life and all the worldly
Possessions
(b) To hear God’s Word with our Ears
(c) To sing Praises of God with our
Tongue
(d) To adore and admire the
wondrous Beauty of God (nature)
with our Eyes
(e) To walk an extra mile with our
feet to lend a Helping Hand
(f) To serve Unselfishly other people
with our own Hands.

6. To Accept Divine Order( Will,
Commandment):
(a) As Divine Happenings for our Good
and Benefit
(b) As a result, we are Blessed with a
place in Divine Court (Salvation,
Liberation or Union with God).
hukm mMinAY hovY prvwxu, qw Ksmy kw mhlu pwiesI
slok mhlw 1, pnw 471
hukam manyai hovai parvaan, ta khasmai ka
mehal paaysee
slok mahala 1, p 471
“By obeying God’s command one becomes
acceptable (to God), and thus acquires husband’s
(God’s) mansion (abode)”.

iPrq iPrq bhuqy jug hwira, mwns dyh lhI
sorT mhlw 9, pnw 631
firat firat bohtai jug haariau, manus deh lahee
soruth mahala 9, p, 631
“Grown weary of going through many ages (in
different incarnations), human body is obtained”.

7. To Lovingly and with all our Heart:
(a) Associate with Saints and Holy people
(Sat Sangh)

AMqir guru AwrwDxw ijhvw jip gur nwanyqRI
siqguru pyKxw sRvxI suxnw gur nwau
sloku mhlw 5, pnw 517
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antir gur araadhnaa jihvaa jup gur naau
naitree satgur paikhnaa sarvanee sunnaa gur
naau
slok mahala 5, p 517
“Within your mind remember the Guru, and with
your tongue recite Guru’s Naam. See (visualize) SatGur with your eyes, and listen to Guru’s Word
(Naam) with your ears”.
9.

(c) So we will be Inspired to speak
kwm kRoD loB JUTruth
T inMdand
w, ien
to act
qy Awip
on Truth.
Cfwvhu ieh
BIqr qy ien kau fwrhu, Awpn inkit
bulwvhu
sorT
mhlw 5, pnw 617
kaam krodh lobh jhoot ninda in tai aap
chadavoe
aih bheetur tai in kau daaroe aapun nikat
bulavoe
soruth mahala 5, p 617

To Revere, Praise, and Glorify God
(Naam, Word, Divine Hymns) with
undivided Attention and a fully Focused
Mind through:
(a) Prayers
(b) Keertan (singing divine hymns
with musical instruments)
(c) Meditation
(d) Reflection, Contemplation and
Deliberation
(e) Recitation
(f)
Listening
(g) Discourses

“(Please) Oh, God liberate me from lust, anger,
greed, falsehood, and slandering, and from
within(my) mind drive these away and call me closer
to you”.
11. To Lead a Holy lifestyle of:
(a) Truthfulness and Righteousness
(b) Contentment and Patience
(c) Humility, Sweetness of tongue,
and Charity
(d) Practicing Goodwill towards all the
people of the world
(e) Having Malice towards none.

gur kY bcin irdY iDAwnu DwrI, rsnw jwpu jpau
bnvwrI
sUhI mhlw 5, pnw 740
gur kai bachun ridai dhayaan dhaaree, rusnaa
jaap japau bunvaree
suhi mahala 5, p 740

bolhu swcu, pCwxh AMidr mwrU mhlw 1, pnw 1026
bauloh saach, pachaaneh undir
maru mahala 1, p 1026
“Speak the truth, recognize (God) within”.

“In (your) heart reflect (deliberate) on Guru’s
instructions, and with your tongue remember and
meditate on God”.

imTq nIvI nwnkw, gux cMigAweIAw qqu
slok mhlw 1, pnw 470
mithut neevee Nanaka, gun chungayaa tut
slok mahala 1, p 470
“The essence of virtues, oh, Nanak, is sweetness
(of tongue) and humility”.

10. To earnestly Beseech (pray and petition
God) for Divine Grace:
(a) So that five evils of Lust, Anger,
Greed, Arrogance, and worldly
Attachments are eliminated from
within us
(b) So we can avoid Sinful and Evil
deeds, including, but not limited
to, Drinking, Smoking, abused
Drugs, Jealousy, Revenge,
Intolerance, Hatred, Violence,
and Slandering

jn nwnk boly bRhm bIcwrjo suxy kmwvY su aqry pwir
Awsw mhlw 5, pnw 370
jan Nanak bolai brahum beechhaar jo sunai
kamaavai sau utrai paar
asa mahala 5, p 370
“Devotee Nanak utters the Divine Word, whosoever
listens and practices (on them) is emancipated”.
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12. With all our Mind, Heart and Body:
(a) Serve Altruistically all the people
in the world without expecting
anything in return
(b) Share happily our Spirituality,
Wisdom, Knowledge, Food,
worldly Gifts, and riches (wealth)
with everyone around us.

aik pitaa aikus kai hum baariktoo mairaa gur
haaey
soruth mahala 5, p 611
“We are children of one Father, and you are my
Guru”.
It must be reiterated that the Message from this
Eternal Law is momentous for the opportunity it
presents to put all the mankind in the world on a
new and common spiritual path. This beacon of
Light shines brightly in its godly power, its inspiring
spiritual strength, and its motivating divine wisdom
in shaping our life. It is as much relevant today as it
was when originally revealed. These Eternal
Principles, because of their simplicity, moral clarity,
conciseness, and fundamental nature, have a
universal appeal for leading a personal holy life
style. Perhaps, parents all over the world may
consider making this Universal God’s Code of
Conduct for mankind available to their siblings on
“how to lead a lifestyle of nobility”. Since the
youngsters all over the world are exceptionally
open-minded, community- and service-oriented
they can be real catalyst in adopting and propagating
the wonders of such a universal message. The elegant
beauty of this heart-warming Message is that it
inspires and motivates anyone and everyone to
practice truthful living regardless of one’s faith,
belief, creed, sex and /or nationality. Science
tells us that entropy, the world disorder, is increasing
in the universe. It appears that ignorance about
divine knowledge is also on the rise, and so is
the tendency of the people to commit sinful and evil
acts, and hence there is even more dire need for
this message to be widely heard, spread, and
practiced. Indeed, these Divine Principles on
God’s own Code of Conduct are Eternal
Commandments for everyone to obey.

syvw krqu hoie inhkwmI, iqs kau hoq prwpiq suAwmI
gauVI suKmnI mhlw 5, pnw 281
saiva karut hoai nehkaamee,tis kau hoat praput
swaami
gauri sukhmani mahala 5, p 281
“One, who performs service without any desire or
reward, obtains (realizes) God”.
inhkpt syvw kIjY hir kyrI, qw myry mn srb suK
pweIAY
goMf mhlw 4, pnw 861
nehkaput saivaa keejai har kairee,taa mairai
mun sarubh sukh paayai
gond m ahala 4, p 861
“Serve God (genuinely) with pure heart, then my
mind you are blessed with all the joys”.
13.To Honestly:
(a) Earn our Livelihood with our own
Hands by leading a charitable life of
exemplary Ethics and high Moral
values
(b) Practice Equality and Oneness of all
human beings to demonstrate that
we are all Children of the same God.
Gwil Kwie ikCu hQhu dyih nwnk rwhu pCwxih syie
slok mhlw 1, pnw 124
kaal khaiy kich hatau dehNanak raah pachanai
soaay
slok mahala 1, p 1245
“One who earns through honest labor and offers
something in charity, O Nanak, understands (knows)
(the true way) of living”.

In conclusion, the key aspect of these laws
involving God’s own Principles is not only getting
the divinely right wisdom but also getting the
divine wisdom right, and not only getting the
divinely right philosophy but also getting the

eyku ipqw eyks ky hm bwirk qU myrw gur hweI
soriT mhlw 5, pnw 611
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divine philosophy right. These laws on holy
living are an excellent basis of a global model
for a great interfaith spiritual guide to acquire
inner purification, enlightenment, eternal bliss,
and eternal union (salvation, liberation) with
God. So always live by truth, practice truth, and
promote truth. It is only then that through
Divine Grace truth and only truth will fully
penetrate, permeate, and direct every aspect
of our day-to-day living. This will surely lead
to a peaceful and stable world.

Dr. Jasjit Singh Walia: Professor of
Chemistry, Loyola University New Orleans,
La 70118, U.S.A.
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THE LAST RITES, A COMPARATIVE STUDY
[Sikhism, Hinduism and Islam]
Dr. Sukhbir Singh Kapoor
In the religious traditions, it is believed that there is a
world beyond this world where souls are tried
[Hinduism and Sikhism] and where souls rest after
they leave this world [Judaism, Christianity and
Islam]. To bid farewell to souls, different traditions
have developed amongst world religions based on
religious beliefs, and cultural and local traditions. The
Sikh traditions are simple and have no orthodox
rituals to follow as in Hindu religion. It stresses only
recitation of ‘Nam’ by the relatives and loved ones
to help departed soul to walk on the path of the
dead, and for a fair trial in the heavenly court.

pYfY mhw AMD gubwrw ] hir kw nwmu sMig aujIAwrw ]
jhw pMiQ qyrw ko n is\wnU ] hir kw nwmu qh nwil
pCwnU ] jh mhw BieAwn qpiq bhu Gwm ] qh hir
ky nwm kI qum aUpir Cwm ] jhw iqRKw mn quJu AwkrKY
] qh nwnk hir hir AMimRqu brKY ] 4 ]
(Gauri Sukhmani Mehla 5, page 264)
On that path where the miles (distance) cannot
be counted, there, the Name of God
(Waheguru) shall be your sustenance. On that
journey of pitch-black darkness, the Name of
God shall be the light with you. On that journey
where no one knows you, with the Name of
God, you shall be recognized. Where there is
awesome and terrible heat and blazing
sunshine, there, the Name of God will give you
shade. Where thirst, O my mind, torments you
to cry out, there the divine name of God shall
rain down water upon you. || 4 ||

A comparative study of different religions follow:
According to the Hindu tradition:
a. When a person dies his/her body is taken
off the bed and put on the floor on a rug
(drI, twt) covered with a white sheet.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] dIvw myrw eyku nwmu duKu ivic pwieAw
qylu ] auin cwnix Ehu soiKAw cUkw jm isau mylu
] 1 ] (Guru Nanak, Raga Asa, page 358)

b. A diva (lamp), made of flour, is lit and
placed on the palm of the body.
c. Some coins, as an offering for the priest,
are put in the diva.

The Name of God is my lamp (diva); I have
put my sufferings in the oil. The flame has burnt
my sufferings, and I have escaped my meeting
with the (awful) messenger of death. || 1 ||

According to the Hindu belief the soul has to pass
through very dark routes to reach the transit lounge,
where it waits for the final trial. The diva keeps the
passage lighted and bright.

d. Before the cremation, barley or rice buns,
placed on leafy plates, are offered and water
is sprinkled towards the rising sun.

The Sikhs also believe that the passage to the
transit lounge is very dark, but the route is
lighted with the recitation of Gurbani rather
than the lighting of an earthen diva.

It is believed that these provisions would reach
the dead. Priests also recite a few mantras
(hymns) from scriptures.

ijh mwrg ky gny jwih n kosw ] hir kw nwmu aUhw
sMig qosw ] ijh

According to the Sikh rites no such rituals are
important. The food of the soul is not rice or
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barley buns and water but the recitation of
Gurbani.

Guru Hargobind were first submerged.
] gMg bnwris isPiq qumwrI nwvY Awqm rwau ] scw
nwvxu qW QIAY jW Aihinis lwgY Bwau ] 3 ]

ipMfu pqil myrI kysau ikirAw scu nwmu krqwru ] AYQY
EQY AwgY pwCY eyhu myrw AwDwru ] 2 ]

God’s praise is my river Ganges and my city
of Benares1 (now Varanashi); my soul takes its
sacred cleansing bath there. My love for You
is my true cleansing bath. || 3 || (Asa Mehla 1,
page 358)

The Name of God (Kartar) is my festive dish,
of rice balls on leafy plates; the true Name of
the Creator Waheguru is my funeral ceremony.
Here and hereafter, in the past and in the future,
this is my support. || 2 || ( Raga Asa Mehla 1,
page 358)

h. For thirteen days, the soul, in the form of
ghosts, circles the house it had lived in. As
it is a very scary thought to face or confront
a ghost, the friends or relatives of the
deceased normally stay with the immediate
family members, to give them moral
support. The eldest son of the deceased
cries aloud, in the fourth pehr of night, to
frighten souls/ghosts and to make them go
away.

e. On half way to cremation, the coffin is
placed on the ground, and a new earthen
pot, which is carried by the son of the
deceased, is crushed on the ground and
the son cries (Dwh mwrxw) at the top of his
voice.Hindus believe that the soul of the
deceased remains attached with the body
until it is made scared and is frightened.There
is no such ceremony in the Sikh faith.
f.

At the cremation ground, the priest chants
few more mantras, before the body is put
on the fire.

In Sikhism, hymns of Kirtan Sohila ( a cluster
of five shabads, three by Guru Nanak and
one each by Guru Ramdas and Guru Arjan
(Kirtan Sohila is also one of the Nitnem banis
of a Sikh) are recited before the body is put
on fire.

i.

For thirteen days, stories from the Garur
Puran are read. (see para p for stories)

j.

On the thirteenth day the last puja (religious
ceremony) is performed, it is believed that
it would release the soul from the worldly
bonds and put it on the path towards the
trial lounge, situated above in skies.

k. It takes 360 days for a soul to reach the
trial chambers. The route is very scary and
dark. Hindus normally knit (or buy) 360
wicks and sufficient oil to drench them.
After the last puja all 360 wicks are lit
together. This is done to keep the path,
which a soul is to travel, illuminated.

g. After the cremation, the bones and ashes
are submerged in Ganges. It is believed that
this ritual was necessary for the liberation
of the soul.
In Sikhism, bones and ashes are submerged
in water but there is no such restriction of
submerging them in a specific river. The
tradition, these days, is to submerge them in
river Sutlaj at Kiratpur, where the ashes of

l.
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In addition to the above rituals, oil is
regularly sent on every Saturday to the
Saturday-god (CnI dyvqw) temple for 360
days.

m. Brahmins are fed everyday for 360 days
until the first death anniversary.

are not accepted.
viii. To get rid of the ghost (soulhost), ghee and sesames must
be burnt.
ix. For eleven days a diva (oil lamp)
must be lit.
x. If the above rituals are earnestly
performed then they help in the
comfortable travel of the soul to
the trial chambers.
xi. The Pandit who recites the Garur
Puran must be given gifts of
clothes, ornaments, a cow, gold,
food, and a piece of land etc.

n. On the first death anniversary donations in
the form of utensils, food and other gifts
are given to the family priest/s.
o. After first year, food and other gifts are
distributed during the days of Sharads. It
is believed that these gifts reach the dead
wherever they are.
p. Garur is the name of the bird/vehicle of
Vishnu. The stories recorded in the Garur
Puran were narrated by Vishnu to Garur,
the main stories, however, are as follows:

According to the Sikh traditions, none of the
above rituals are performed. After cremation,
friends and relations go to the Gurdwara,
where:
1. Bhog ceremony of the path is performed.
ii. Compositions of Sadd and Allahnian are
read and
iii. A few relevant shabads (Kirtan) are sung
iv. Six pauris of Anand Sahib are recited
followed by Ardas and Hukam.
v. Kara Prasad is distributed. Depending
on circumstances a simple or light langar
is sometimes served.

i.

After death the soul enters the
life/shell of a ghost.
ii. The height of the ghost equals
the length of a thumb.
iii. The post death rituals, as
mentioned above, help the size to
grow up to the length of a hand
within ten days.
iv. Just before death,a person
must clean himself/herself and
worship saligram ( a sacred
stone representing various facets
of Vishnu) The worship of
Saligram destroys all sins.
v. If a new drops of water touched
by Saligram are put in the mouth
of the dying person, his/her all sins
are destroyed.
vi. If a dying person utters the word
Ganges, and a few drops of water
from Ganges is poured in his/her
mouth, he/she is released from the
cycle of transmigration.
vii. Before the cremation, the sons
and other close relations of the
deceased must clean-shave their
heads, otherwise their rituals

Those who have Guru Granth Sahib at home, they
start a new path (pwT), the reading of which is
completed by the date of the first death anniversary,
popularly called as Varina. The first death
anniversary is normally conducted in the eleventh
month. At the Varina the bhog ceremony of the path
((pwT) started in the beginning of the year is
performed followed by Kirtan and other Sikh
service formalities. This tradition of yearly holy
reading and the Sikh service is normally kept going
by the living spouse or a nearest relative or a friend
who had deep love for the departed soul.
Sadd (sdu) – composed by Baba Sundar
[Sadd (sdu) here means an invitation, the
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Pada 3

invitation sent by Waheguru to Guru Amardas]

•

Baba Sundar is the great grandson of Guru Amardas.
The family tree is as follows:

Guru Amardas
Baba Mohan

Baba Mohri

Baba Mohri

Pada 4
• Guru Amardas sat up and summoned his
family and said, “Let no one weep for me
after I am gone. This will not please me at
all. When a friend receives a robe of
honour, then his friends are pleased with
his honour. Waheguru has chosen me to
give the robe of supreme honour to live with
Him.”
• Guru Amardas himself has appointed Guru
Ramdas as his successor. || 4 ||

Sahsarram

Baba Sundar
RAMKALI,SADD ~ THE CALL OF DEATH:
The central-line meaning of the shabad is as
follows:
Pada 1
•
•
•

•

Pada 5
God is the greatest giver. He loves His
devotees.
Those who meditate on His Name they
realize Him.
By the grace of Guru Nanak and Guru
Angad, Guru Amar Das obtained the
supreme status, and when the call came for
him to depart, he merged in the Name of
Waheguru.
It is through devotional worship that great
Waheguru is found. || 1 ||

• Guru Amardas spoke again and addressed
to all, present over there, he said, “When I
am gone, sing Kirtan in praise of Waheguru.
Invite scholars to read the sermon of
Shabads. Do not bother with offerings of
rice-balls on leaves, lighting lamps, and other
rituals like floating the body out on the
Ganges; instead, let my remains be given
up to Waheguru’s pool.”
• Guru Amardas then put the ceremonial tilak
mark on the forehead of Guru Ramdas..
|| 5 ||

Pada 2
•
•

On receiving the call from Waherguru,
Guru Amardas said to his followers, “It is
Waheguru’s will that I must now go to
Him…... the pre-ordained death warrant
cannot be avoided, he is going to be with
the Almighty for ever. || 3 ||

Pada 6
Guru Amardas gladly accepted Waheguru’s
will, and has gone to live with Him forever.
Waheguru heard the prayer of Guru
Amardas, and accepted his request. He
showered His Mercy, and blended the true
Guru with Himself || 2 ||

•
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The relatives of the Guru obeyed His
Will. First, son Mohri bowed, and
touched Guru Ram Das’ feet and then,
everyone else bowed and touched his
feet and accepted him as the Guru of the
Sikhs..|| 6 || 1 ||

lokw mq ko PkiV pwie ] lK miVAw kir eykTy eyk
rqI ly Bwih ] 1 ] rhwau ]
ipMfu pqil myrI kysau ikirAw scu nwmu krqwru ] AYQY
EQY AwgY pwCY eyhu myrw AwDwru ] 2 ] gMg bnwris
isPiq qumwrI nwvY Awqm rwau ] scw nwvxu qW QIAY jW
Aihinis lwgY Bwau ] 3 ]

rwmklI sdu
jig dwqw soie Bgiq vClu iqhu loie jIau ] gur sbid smwvey
Avru n jwxY koie jIau ] Avro n jwxih sbid gur kY eyku nwmu
iDAwvhy ] prswid nwnk gurU AMgd prm pdvI pwvhy ]
AwieAw hkwrw clxvwrw hir rwm nwim smwieAw ] jig Amru
Atlu Aqolu Twkuru Bgiq qy hir pwieAw ] 1 ]
hir Bwxw gur BwieAw guru jwvY hir pRB pwis jIau ] siqguru kry
hir pih bynqI myrI pYj rKhu Ardwis jIau ] pYj rwKhu hir
jnh kyrI hir dyhu nwmu inrMjno ] AMiq clidAw hoie bylI jmdUq
kwlu inKMjno ] siqgurU kI bynqI pweI hir pRiB suxI Ardwis
jIau ] hir Dwir ikrpw siqguru imlwieAw Dnu Dnu khY swbwis
jIau ] 2 ]

iek lokI horu CimCrI bRwhmxu vit ipMfu Kwie ] nwnk
ipMfu bKsIs kw kbhUM inKUtis nwih ] 4 ] 2 ] 32
Asa Mehla 1:
•

myry isK suxhu puq BweIho myrY hir Bwxw Awau mY pwis jIau ] hir
Bwxw gur BwieAw myrw hir pRBu kry swbwis jIau ] Bgqu siqguru
purKu soeI ijsu hir pRB Bwxw Bwvey ] Awnµd Anhd vjih vwjy
hir Awip gil mylwvey ] qusI puq BweI prvwru myrw min vyKhu
kir inrjwis jIau ] Duir iliKAw prvwxw iPrY nwhI guru jwie
hir pRB pwis jIau ] 3 ]

•

siqguir BwxY AwpxY bih prvwru sdwieAw ] mq mY ipCY koeI
rovsI so mY mUil n BwieAw ] imqu pYJY imqu ibgsY ijsu imq kI pYj
Bwvey ] qusI vIcwir dyKhu puq BweI hir siqgurU pYnwvey ]
siqgurU prqiK hodY bih rwju Awip itkwieAw ] siB isK bMDp
puq BweI rwmdws pYrI pwieAw ] 4 ]

•

AMqy siqguru boilAw mY ipCY kIrqnu kirAhu inrbwxu jIau ] kyso
gopwl pMifq sidAhu hir hir kQw pVih purwxu jIau ] hir kQw
pVIAY hir nwmu suxIAY bybwxu hir rMgu gur Bwvey ] ipMfu pqil
ikirAw dIvw Pul hir sir pwvey ] hir BwieAw siqguru boilAw
hir imilAw purKu sujwxu jIau ] rwmdws soFI iqlku dIAw gur
sbdu scu nIswxu jIau ] 5 ]

•

•

siqguru purKu ij boilAw gurisKw mMin leI rjwie jIau ] mohrI
puqu snmuKu hoieAw rwmdwsY pYrI pwie jIau ] sB pvY pYrI siqgurU
kyrI ijQY gurU Awpu riKAw ] koeI kir bKIlI invY nwhI iPir
siqgurU Awix invwieAw ] hir gurih Bwxw dIeI vifAweI Duir
iliKAw lyKu rjwie jIau ] khY suMdru suxhu sMqhu sBu jgqu pYrI
pwie jIau ] 6 ] 1 ]

God’s Name is my lamp; I have put the oil
of suffering in the lamp. Its flame has dried
up this oil (sufferings), and I have escaped
my meeting with the messenger of Death. ||
1 ||
The truth of life is that thousands of wooden
logs, piled up together, need only a tiny flame
to burn. || 1 || Rahau ||
The recitation of the name of God is my
festive dish of rice balls on leafy plates; the
true Name of the Creator is my funeral
ceremony. Here and hereafter, in the past
and in the future, He is my support. || 2 ||
The singing of Waheguru’s praise is my river
Ganges and my city of Benares; my soul
takes its sacred cleansing bath in His shabad.
|| 3 ||
The rice balls are offered to gods and the
dead ancestors, but it is the Brahmins who
eat them. The name of Waheguru is a gift
which is never exhausted. || 4 || 2 || 32 ||

II. SHABADS TITLED ‘ALLAHNIAN’ (raga
Wadhans, pages 578-582)

GURU NANAK ON THE LAST RITES:

Allahnian refers to songs sung at the time of a death.
In olden times the lyrics of these songs made people
cry more intensely and loudly. It was also
accompanied by the chest beating.

I. Shabad Raga Asa
Awsw mhlw 1 ] dIvw myrw eyku nwmu duKu ivic pwieAw
qylu ] auin cwnix Ehu soiKAw cUkw jm isau mylu
]1]

Guru Nanak composed Allahnian to give a new
dimension to those songs. His Allahnian are
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composed of five shadads of which first two and
the last two are of four padas each, whereas the
third Shabad is of eight padas.

to cry? for death takes us back to our original
abode.
GURU ARJAN ON THE LAST RITES:

The theme of the five Shabads is as follows:
Var Jaitsiri, pages 705 – 710.

First Shabad:

The var has 20 pauris and 40 sloaks. Two sloaks
precede each pauri. Both sloaks have the same
text but are composed in different languages. Where
the first sloak is in Prakrit, the second sloak is in
Lehndi.

Meditate on the name of Waheguru. This world is
transitory, we are guests over here. One day we all
have to leave this world and go to the next world.
Second Shabad
Meditate on the name of Waheguru. This body is
given by Him, and He can take it back at His will.
Why to cry when the death is imminent? In fact it
must be celebrated as it takes us back to our
ancestral home.

There was a tradition to continuously recite this var
in a house, where someone had died, to avoid
unnecessary crying and grief.

Third Shabad

The life is like a dream, happy for someone and
painful for others. Let us live a life of righteousness
and help others to live comfortably as well. One
day the end will come, and only the good deeds
will go with us. Let us make life worth living, a
pious, holy and enjoyable life. There is no need to
cry.

The theme of the Var is:

Meditate on the name of Waheguru who is the
designer of the universe. The two dimensional
scenario, which we all know, is also designed by
Him. Comforts and grief, union and separation,
high and low, birth and death, and laugh and cry
etc. are all made by him. One who is born, whether
a commoner or royal, a devotee or a prophet, all
have to go back through the channel of death.
Fourth Shabad

Those who are gone will not come back. Their
memories will upset you, sometimes they will make
you smile and sometimes will make you cry. This is
the only truth of life, there is no other truth.

Meditate on the name of Waheguru who is architect
of our destinies. A death paves the way of a new
birth. This cycle has been going on since the start of
the time, and will go on until the end of the time.

The perfect last-rite is the recitation of the Name of
Waheguru, all other rituals have no significance or
usefulness.

Fifth Shabad

THE MUSLIM TRADITION

Meditate on the name of Waheguru. This world is
a battle ground of Karmas. We live in happiness
or in grief depending on our karmas. The end of
life is death. It is eminent. Everyone who is born
will die. No one can change this divine law. Why

1. Death is not the end of a life. The dead will
live again, in a new form, in a new reality.
(56:60-62)
Islam believes in four stages of life:
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a. Conception in the womb, where
flesh is united with the spirit (ruh)
b. Life on earth (Dunya)
c. Life after death, where spirit leaves
the body.
d. End of the world, the doomsday.

k.

3. Life after death has the following stages:
l.
a. At death the soul is taken from the
body by the angel of death.
b. If a person had performed noble
deeds, soul is taken out gently and
peacefully.
c. If a person had performed bad
karma, then soul is ripped violently
from the body.
d. The soul hovers near the dead body
and can see and hear the scene
around, but it cannot communicate
with the living.
e. The soul can see relations weeping,
the corpse being buried and the
loved ones leaving the grave.
f. Though death separates soul from
the body but it remains near it, lying
next to it.
g. Then two angels named Munkir
and Nakir arrive and raise the soul
to an upright position.
h. They ask the soul a few questions
about belief in Allah and if the
teachings of the Prophet was
practised.
i. If the answer was in affirmative, then
the environment around the soul is
softly lighted and resting place in the
spiritual dimension made
comfortable and roomy . The soul
then rests there and sleeps and
dreams until the Day of Judgment.
j. But if the answer was nonaffirmative, then angles become
horrifying, they strike the soul and

m.

n.
o.

p.

q.

r.

s.
t.

u.
v.

w.
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squeeze the resting place to a small
suffocating cell. The soul is
tormented and tortured until the Day
of Judgment.
On the Doomsday, the whole
world will come to an end and
everyone will perish. All dead then
will wait for the Day of Judgment.
On the Day of Judgment, all people
will be sorted into groups based
on many factors, the most important
is their belief.
All those who followed the
teachings of a Prophet will be
standing behind that Prophet. All
those who followed idols or
fake-gurus, they will be standing
behind them
Muslims will be standing behind
Prophet Muhammad.
Then all people will be shown the
record of their Karmas, which they
had done in their lives.
Noble people will hold their record
in the right hands and the bad
people will hold it in their left hands.
Whatever people had done in their
lives will roll back in front of their
eyes (like a movie)
The actions (karmas) will then be
weighed. Prophets may plead for
their followers and can get some or
all of their sins pardoned.
In the end Allah will pronounce the
Judgment.
Firstly, the sinners will be dragged
and mercilessly thrown in the pit of
hell.
All others will wait.
After the worst evildoers are thrown
in the pit of hell, a bridge will be
stretched over the burning pit.
This bridge called the Sirat leads
to different paradises.

x. Everyone is to cross this bridge and
feel the roar of the hell fire below.
y. The bridge is studded with sharp
and jagged edges.
z. Prophets and righteous people
cross the bridge very comfortably
and enter the gates of paradises,
where they receive their rewards.
aa. All others left behind then start
crossing the bridge.
bb. According to their deeds they face
hardships at the bridge and enter
various gates of paradises, or
tumble and fall in the pit of fire.
cc. The worst people will stay in hells
for ever, whereas others, after
finishing their punishments, will be
admitted in marked paradises.

dd. There is a place between hells and
paradises which is called Heights,
where people wait before they are
admitted in a paradise.
ee. Those who enter paradise they stay
there for ever.

Dr Sukhbir Singh Kapoor OBE
Vice Chancellor
World Sikh Univrrsity London

(Footnotes)
1

Hindus believe that a person who dies in Benaras he/she
directly goes to heavens.

b

b

b

“Recognise all mankind whether Hindu or Muslims, as one.
The same Lord is the Creator and
Nourisher of all;
Recognise no distinction among them.
The monastry and the mosque are the same;
So are the Hindu worship and
the Muslim prayer.
Men are all one”
GURU GOBIND SINGH JI
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PRIMARY SOURCE OF SIKH LITERATURE – PART II
by Dr. Jagjit Kaur Sirha

Bhai Nand Lal

the Prince, and was adjudged as the best
translator by Emperor Aurangzeb. Aurangzeb
then asked the Prince to convert Nand Lal to
Islam.

1. Life
1.1 Bhai Nand Lal was born in Gazni in 1633 and
died in 1713, in Multan at the advanced age of 80.
He was a linguist having mastery in Panjabi, Persian
and Arabic.

1.9 When Nand Lal came to know about it, he left
Agra and came to the sanctuary of Guru Gobind
Singh.

1.2 His father Chajju Mall was an official in the
service of Dara Shukoh, the eldest son of Emperor
Shah Jahan.

1.10 It is believed that while in Anandpur, he
organized a special langar service in his own camp,
unlike many other langars being run by other Sikhs
in their camps.

1.3 After his father’s death in 1652, he came to India
and settled in Multan, where he had his ancestral
home.

1.11 In 1707, He went back in the service of
Bahadur Shah when he seized the Delhi throne after
the death of his father Aurangzeb.

1.4 The Subedar of Multan offered him the post of
a Munshi which he readily accepted. He rose to
the posts of, first, as Mir Munshi and then as
Deputy Governor of Multan.

1.12 Soon after Bahadur Shah’s coronation, his
brother Prince Azam rose against him to annex the
Royal Throne. Bahadur Shah sent Bhai Nand Lal
to Guru Gobind Singh for help against Prince Azam.

1.5 During 1678 -1679 he also worked as a private
tutor to the Crown Princes, Salim and Mohammed
Akbar. .

1.13 In the bloody battle, which ensued, Bahadur
Shah’s combined forces crushed the resistance of
Prince Azam and was crowned as the new Emperor
of India.

1.6 According to the Guru kian Sakhian, Nand
Lal arrived in Anandpur on 29th March 1682 and
lived, most of the time, with the Guru until the winter
of 1705 when the Guru evacuated the fort of
Anandpur. Bhai Nand Lal then went back to Multan
and later joined Bahadur Shah after his coronation
as the Emperor of India

1.14 On 23rd July 1707, Bahadur Shah invited Guru
Gobind Singh in his court and gave him a robe of
honour with many expensive gifts.
1.15 Soon after the coronation of Bahadur Shah,
his younger brother Kam Bakhsh, who was in the
South, revolted against him. Bahadur Shah marched
towards the South to contain the revolt and invited
Guru Gobind Singh to join him.

1.7 In 1695, when he was in Agra he was employed
by Prince Muazam (later Emperor Bahadur Shah)
as his education adviser.

1.16 The Royal caravan reached Nanded in August
1708, where Guru Gobind Singh was fatally stabbed

1.8 Once he translated a hymn from Quoran, for
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on 4th October 1708 and he succumbed to his
injuries on 7th October 1708.

and take away, every other thought of mine, which
is not your thought..

1.17 According to booklet titled ‘Amar Nama’ by
Dhadi Nub Mal, Bhai Nand Lal was present at
Nanded as coterie of the Emperor. Nub Mal
writes:

II. DIWAN-E-GOYA (Persian)
2.4 This is a book of gazals and is one of the most
famous works of Bhai Nand Lal.. It has 61 gazals
of varying stanzas, 19 quatrains (rubais) and 4
couplets.

“Nand Lal was a Minister of the Emperor, and was
his companion en-route to the South…”

2.5 The central theme of gazals is both spiritual and
philosophical.

1.18 It is believed that Bhai Nand Lal was also
with the Emperor when he returned to Punjab, in
1711, to crush Banda Singh Bahadur, and,
perhaps, returned to Multan, after Bahadur Shah’s
death in 1712.

Examples:
Gazal 1, verse 3
Those moments when I do not remember you, are
moments of virtual death, without your love and
remembrance (Xwd) the life has no meaning.

2. Works
2.1 There are ten important works of Bhai Nand
Lal available to the readers, of which seven are in
Persian and three are in Panjabi.

Gazal 30, verse 3
When a physician diagnoses the pain of a lover’s
heart, he normally counsels that the remedy was
only in the hands of God.

I. ZINDGI NAMA (Persian)
Gazal 61, verse 2
Sacrifice your life at the altar of your lover’s feet,
Give your heart to your beloved, and let both merge
into each other.

2.2 First work is titled ‘Zindgi Nama’ and was
prepared in Anandpur. Its original title was ‘Bandgi
Nama’ but Guru Gobind Singh changed it to ‘Zindgi
Nama’.

Quatrain 16
I have used the dust of your threshold as my eyeliner,
with the help of which I can see you very clearly. I
do not bow to others and wander around, I find the
footsteps of my beloved in my own heart.

2.3 It is a long composition and has 510 verses.
The text of this work is love of God and devotion of
the Guru-teacher. A few Gurbani hymns have also
been translated in this work.

III. TOSIF-O-SNA (Persian)
This composition is in prose. Its text is praises of
God. The language is a mixture of Persian and Arabic
and the entire book is very difficult to understand.
Example (a para chosen at random)
When a person earnestly sings the glories of God,
he himself becomes God’s image, and his own
qualities supersede the qualities of other gods. His
own praises are spread in the two worlds, and the

Examples:
Verse 1
God is the Master of both Earth and Sky, and is
the life giver to humans and other living creatures.
Verse 510
O! God, fill my eyes with the light of your beauty,
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forecourt of soul looks smaller in comparison to the
summation of his own glory.

Couplet 70
Guru Ramdas has qualities of both spirituality and
worldliness, he is the king of kings.

IV. GANJ NAMA (Persian)
Couplet 77
Not only the two worlds, but all worlds in the galaxy
bow to Guru Arjan, all worlds drink drops of his
nectar for sustenance.

This composition is in both prose and poetry. The
text is praises of the Sikh Gurus and Bhai Nand
Lal’s own devotion towards them. It is a long
composition of 160 couplets.

Couplet 84
Guru Hargobind was popular for his Miri (temporal)
and Piri (spiritual) qualities, and all high and low
worked under him.

Table of the distribution of couplets is as follows:
Sequential number of couplets Total couplets
Description/ Eulogy
1-11
11
Opening verses
12-53*
42
Guru Nanak
54-62
9
Guru Angad
63-67
5
Guru Amardas
68-73
6
Guru Ramdas
74-79
6
Guru Arjan
80-85
6
Guru Hargobind
86-91
6
Guru Harrai
92-97
6
Guru Harkishen
98-103
6
GuruTeghBahadur
104-160
57
Guru Gobind Singh
*First couplet of the start of eulogy of each Guru is
in prose and the remaining couplets are in poetry.

Couplet 88
Guru Harrai blessed both worlds, He is the knight
of all.
Couplet 93
Guru Harkishen is the icon of Grace, He is a
favourite son of God .
Couplet 99
Guru Tegh Bahadur is master of all top known
qualities. He is the honour of God’s congregation.
Couplet 106
Guru Gobind Singh is the treasure of truth, He is
the fountain of light and gleam.

Example
Couplet 13
His name is Nanak Patshah, and he is the icon of a
true religion. No other prophet of his stature had
come into this world before him.

V. Jot Bigas (Persian)
This composition has 175 couplets. First 22 couplets
are in the praise of Guru Nanak, next 7 couplets
describe that how the jyoti (light) of Guru Nanak
had traveled through the succeeding Gurus until it
had reached Guru Gobind Singh. Remaining
couplets are in the praise of Waheguru.
Example

Couplet 55
Guru Angad is the prophet of the two worlds. With
blessings of Ik-ongkar (Waheguru) he is the dispeller
of his devotees’ sins.
Couplet 66
With the light of Guru Amardas’s pronouncements,
this world is shining. With his divine justice, this
earth has become an orchard.

Couplet 1
Guru Nanak is the image of Narain (Waheguru),
without doubt he is the image of unblemished and
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Nirgun Waheguru.

Gobind Singh. The date of its compilation is 4-5
December 1695 and place of its compilation is
Anandpur. This code of conduct is of pre-Khalsa
period. The composition is in question answer form,
where Bhai Nanad Lal is asking questions and Guru
Gobind Singh is answering them.

Couplet 23
Nanak and Angad are the same, so is Amardas,
the master of all honour and grace.
Couplet 24
So is Ramdas and Arjan, so is Hargobind, who is
the greatest of all.

The rehat prescribed is as follows: A Gursikh should
1. Rise in the early hours of the morning
( Couplet 1)
2. Bathe and read Jap and Jaap. (Couplet 2)
3. Visit the Guru (Gurdwara) and concentrate
on Waheguru (couplet 3)
4. Listen to Katha (commentary on Shabads)
at the end of the third pehr (quarter) of the
day (couplet 4)
5. Recite Rehras at the time of dusk.
(couplet 5)
6. Make the above point 1-6, as his/her nitnem.
(couplet 6)
7. Perform physical, hearty and financial
services for God and His creation. (couplet
27)

Couplet 25
So is Guru Harrai, who is the knower of everything.
Couplet 26
So is the honoured Harkishen, from whose door
all wishes are granted.
Couplet 27
So is Guru Tegh Bahadur, from whose light Guru
Gobind Singh was born.
Couplet 28
Guru Nanak and Guru Gobind Singh are the same
whose Shabads are like rare jewels and shining
pearls.

Sikhs who perform their nitnem regularly
they will gain mukti for their twenty one
generations. (couplet 7)

Couplet 174
When Waheguru’s honour and qualities are infinite,
then how can they be described within pages of
this book.

8. Those Sikhs who want to have a darshan of
the Guru (Guru Gobind Singh), they should
have the darshan of Granth Ji (couplet 14)
(please note that this rehat was prescribed in
1695).

VI. Jot Bigas (Poem in Panjabi)
This composition has 43 couplets. First 26 couplets
are in the praise of Waheguru, couplets 27-30
describe the light of Guru Nanak passing to the
succeeding Gurus, couplets 31-40 mention the
names of Hindu gods and goddesses, and the last
3 couplets are an Ardas to Waheguru.

9. Those (Sikhs) who want to talk to the Guru,
they should recite Granth JI (couplet 18).
10. Those who want to listen to me, they should
read Granth Ji (couplet 19)

VII Rehat Nama (Panjabi)

11. Granth Ji is my roop, do not have any doubt
in this. (couplet 20).

This composition has 39 couplets and the text
contains the Rehat prescribed for Sikhs by Guru
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VIII Tankha Nama (Panjabi)

He/she shall be condemned to hell

This composition has 62 couplets. It was composed
after the creation of the Khalsa. It is also in question
answer form. The text of the composition is also
Rehat Maryada.

A Sikh who:
12. starts work without saying his Ardas
(couplet 31),
eats without the sanctification of food
(without saying grace) (couplet 31),
wears discarded clothes (couplet 32),
sleeps with other person’s spouse (couplets
32, 39)
mistreats guests (couplet 33), does not
concentrate in listening Kirtan and Katha
(couplet 34),
stakes in gambling (couplet 35),
doest not give in charity (couplet 37),
cheats in business and service (couplet 37)
asks for grace from gods and goddesses
(rather than Waheguru) (couplet 41)

A Sikh should:
1. Not eat without bathing, meditating and
making offerings (couplet 2).
2. Go and join Sadh Sangat in the early hours
of the morning (couplet 3).
3. Not be greedy and ravenous, otherwise he/
she would remain in constant grief (couplet
9).
4. Meditate only on one Waheguru
(couplet 12).
5. Be of exemplary character (couplet 18).
6. Control his/her anger (couplet 19).
7. Not live on the earnings of his sister and
daughter (couplet 20).
8. Clean his/her hair twice a day, and tie a
decent-style turban (couplet 23).
9. Give one-tenth of his/earnings in charity
(couplet 24).
10. Not speak lies (couplet 24).

He/she will suffer acute miseries
(couplet 35), and will be condemned to
one thousand hells (couplet 37)
He is the Khalsa who:
13. does not indulge in back biting, fights against
injustice (couplet 44),
sheds egoistic habits (couplet 46),
does not cast dirty eye on other peoples’
spouse (couplet 46),
dyes himself/herself in the colour of God’s
name (couplet 47),
recites Gurbani day and night (couplet 48),
supports the poor and the destitute (couplet
50),
kills the evil and evildoers (couplet 50),
recites Jap (ji) (couplet 51),
lives a truthful and detached life (couplet 52),
wears a strong armour (couplet 54),
kills both the enmity and the enemy
(couplet 54)
Listen O! Nand Lal

A Sikh who:
11. does not take bath with cold water
(couplet 25),
eats food without reading Jap (Ji)
(couplet 25),
wastes evening without reading Rehras
(couplet 26),
sleeps without reciting Kirtan (Sohila)
(couplet 26),
involves himself/herself in back biting
(couplet 27),
makes false promises (couplet 28),
eats meat taken from a Muslim (Turk)
does not recite Gurbani (couplet 29)
casts dirty looks on women (couplet 30)
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Kwr hoie sB imlyNgY bcy srn jo hoie (couplet
62)

I (Guru Gobind Singh) will:
14. Establish a new kingdom of mine (couplet
56),
merge all castes into one (couplet 57),
make people recite the name of God
(couplet 57),
fly my hawk high in the sky (couplet 58),
make one Sikh to fight, heroically, countless
(one and a quarter thousand svw lwK)of
enemy soldiers (couplet 59).

IX Dastural-Insha (Persian prose)
It is a collection of some of Bhai Nand Lal’s letters
which he had written to his friends and relatives. It
has valuable information of Bhai Sahib’s life and the
history of Punjab and Multan.
X. Arzul-Alfaz (Persian)

when the Khalsa will rule, there will be
no opposition, all will live in harmony
and peace.

It is a collection of poems composed in the glory of
God and the eulogy of the Sikh Gurus. It is a very
large book and has 1346 couplets.

rwj krygw Kwlsw, AwkI rhy nw koie

FINEST INTERNATIONAL CHAIN OF INDIAN RESTAURANTS

50 Connaught Street (Near Marble Arch), London W2 2AA
Reservations: Tel. 020 7723 8855 Fax. 020 7706 8072
Buffet Lunch £10.95 12.30 -2.45 p.m. daily (except Saturday) Dinner 6 -11.30 p.m.
Fully air-conditioned, Disability access. Easy parking.
Catering for Corporate and Private functions.

Top award: 5 Domes for all round excellence
Branches:- New York Washington DC Houston Kuala Lumpur
Toronto Mexico City Montreal Budapest Beverly Hills
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Means
One God for the Universe
We believe in it.

NOVA
GROUP OF COMPANIES

NOVA OF LONDON LTD.
Q.E.D.

PURITAN

NOVA (INTERNATIONAL) FASHIONS LTD.

NOVA INVESTMENTS LTD.
Silver Shadow Investments LTD.
Chawlsons House
191-193 Commercial Road, London E1 2BT
Tel: 020 7790 0811 (5 lines) 020 7790 2211
Fax: 020 7265 8060
Website: www.qedlondon.com
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IN THE SERVICE OF SIKH GURUS & SIKH RELIGION
The following publications are aimed to spread the knowledge of the Sikh history and the divine message of
the Sikh Gurus

PUBLICATION LIST
Books by: Dr. Sukhbir Singh Kapoor, Ph.D, M.Comm, B.Comm (Hons) M,A. (Law) FCCA FCMA
Vice Chancellor, World Sikh University London
Tel. 07956508025, 020 8427 5132, 020 8428 4052; Fax. 020 8427 4880; email: registrar@sikh-uni.ac.uk
All books are in English; Guru-bani text is both in Panjabi and English.
Year of publication / book list
2012
2011

Epistles & Signets: Letters written, Signs and Seals of the Sikh Gurus [978-81-1710-390-5]
1. Guru Granth Sahib, An Empirical Study Volume 1 (First Edition) [ISBN:978-81-7010-386-8]
2. Islam, An Introductory Study (second edition)[ISBN: 81-7010--386-8]
3. Sikh Religion and the Sikh People (sixth edition) [ISBN-81-7010-230-8]
4. The Sikh Law Book (second edition) [ISBN: 81-7010-328-2]
2010 1. Guru Granth Sahib, An Introductory Study (fourth edition) [ISBN: 81-7010-335-5]
2009 1. Hinduism – An Introductory study (second edition) 2. Comparative Studies of World Religions. (fourth edition)
3. Guru Granth Sahib – A step by step study Part I (under publication)
2008 1. The Crowning Glory of Guru Granth Sahib [ISBN: 81-7601-940-8] 2. The Last Rites –A Comparative Study of the last
rites of different religions[ISBN:978-81-7010-369-1] 3. The Making of the Sikh Rehatnamas [ISBN:978-81-7010-370-7]
4. Anglo Sikh Wars [ISBN: 81-7601-945-3] 5. Sloaks of Guru Tegh Bahadur and Text of Ragamala (ISBN:978-81-7010-3712007 1. A Dynamic Look into Sukhmani Sahib ( ISBN: 81-7601-558-9)’
2006 1. The Birds and Guru Granth Sahib (ISBN: 81-7601-772-8)
2005. 1. The Sikh Ideology (ISBN:81-7601-729-9) 2. Janam Sakhi Parampara (ISBN: 81-7601-700-0)
3. Hinduism – An Introductory study (ISBN: 81-7010-354-1)
2004 1. The Sikh Law Book - the Law personally handed by God to Guru Nanak (ISBN: 81- 7010-328-2)
2. Guru Granth Sahib – An Insight into its Format and Design (ISBN: 81-7010-335-5 )
3. Islam – An introduction (ISBN: 81-7010-341-x ) 4. Sui Generis Martyrdom – Martyrdom of Mata Gujri and
Sahibzadas (ISBN:81-7010-344-4 ) 5. Sikhism – Guru Granth Sahib and The Sikh History (ISBN: 81-7601-6705-5 )
2003 1. Guru Granth Sahib – An Advance Study Volume 2 (2007 edition) (ISBN: 81-7010-321-5 ) 2. Dasam Granth – An
Introductory Study (ISBN: 81-7010-325-8) 3. Comparative Studies of World Religions. (Second edition) (ISBN: 817601-790-6 ) 4. Asa di Var –An Epic the listening of which fulfils all worldly
desires.(ISBN: 81-207-2653-7)
2002 1. Guru Granth Sahib – An Advance Study Volume 1 (2006 edition) (ISBN: 81-7010-317-7 )
2. Sikh Religion and the Sikh People (Fifth revised edition 2007) (ISBN:81-7010- 230-8)
3. Sikhism – An Introduction (Second revised and enlarged edition) (ISBN:81-7610-795-1)
4. Japji – A way of God realisation (Third edition)
2001 1. Sikhism – 1000 questions answered. (ISBN:81-7010-310-x ) 2. Guru Granth Sahib, An introductory Study (enlarged
edition). (ISBN:81-7010-293-6 ) 3. Sikh Philosophy,Facts and Fundamentals of Sikh Religion(2nd edition)(ISBN:817010-239-1 ) 4. Japjee – The Sikh morning prayer (Illustrated deluxe edition) (ISBN:81-7002-078-6 )
2000 1. Bhagat Bani (ISBN:81-7010-300-2 ) 2. Sikh Religion and the Sikh People (2nd edition) ‘Adjudged best book of the yr’
1999 1. Sikhism – An Introduction (ISBN:81-7601-795-7)2.Saint Soldier (The Khalsa Brotherhood) (ISBN:81-7010-285-5 )
3. Comparative Studies of World Religions. (ISBN:81-7601-790-6 ) 4. The Creation of Khalsa (Edited) (ISBN:817010- 294-4 ) 5.Japji, “A way of God realisation”. (second edition) ‘Adjudged one of the best available translations in in English’
1998/97 1. Guru Angad Dev, Life, History and Teachings 2. Nitnem (The daily Sikh Prayers) (Translation in both easy Panjabi
and English) (ISBN:81-7010-272-3 )
3. Khushi de Hanju – (KuSI dy hMJU) Panjabi poetry
1996 1. The Sikh Marriage ceremony (Anand Marriage) 2. Baramah (The twelve months)
1995 1. Kirtan Sohila and Ardas 2. Gurbani – God’s word (ISBN:81-7010-246-4 ) 3. Jap Sahib, Swayas and Ardas, Master
compositions of Guru Gobind Singh Ji (Translation followed by relevant Sakhis (life stories)) (ISBN:81-702-1622-1)
4. Janoon – (jnUn) Panjabi poetry
1994/93 1. Rehras & Kirtan Sohila – “The torch to pass through the darkness of death, and the Lyric that speaks of lacerations
and pangs of separation.” (Translation followed by relevant Sakhis (life stories) (ISBN:81-207-1527-6 )
2. Sikh Philosophy, Facts and Fundamentals of Sikhism (1st edition) 3.Puniya da chand – (puinAw dw cMn)Panjabi poetry

***Please place your orders either by fax or email. For conventional mail the address is:
World Sikh University London, 35 Pinner Road, Harrow, Middx HA14ES
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Barry House Hotel
We believe in family like care
A family run Bed & Breakfast in
the heart of London
12 Sussex Place, Hyde Park, London W2 2TP
Tel: 020 7723 7340 Fax: 020 7723 9775
Website:www.barryhouse.co.uk
Email: hotel@barryhouse.co.uk

With Compliments from

TIBB FOUNDATION
Wishing all the best
for
Sikh Courier International
and
its mission
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Importers and Distributors of :

DIVINITI
A gift idea that’s simply divine
24-carat gold plated images available for
all major religions
Unit 4 Neville House, Neville Place,
Off High Road, Wood Green, London N22 8HX
Tel: 020 8888 8238 Fax : 020 8881 7506
Email : sangatnewcom@aol.com

Goraj Enterprises
Importers, Exporters and Stockists of all kinds of Fashion Garments,
Scarves, Fashion Belts, Costume Jewellery and
all kinds of Fashion Accessories

Showroom and Warehouse:
181 Cannon Street Road, (Off Commercial Road)
London E1 2LX
Tel: 020 7481 8176 / 020 7481 9703 Fax: 020 7480 7636
Website: www.goraj.co.uk E-Mail: gorajenterprises@hotmail.com
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The Sikh Courier
InternationaI
33 Wargrave Road, South Harrow,
Middlesex HA2 8LL (U.K.)
Telephone: 020 8864 9228
Email: bablibharara@hotmail.com
drachopra@aol.com

Subscription Rates for the Sikh Courier International
LIFE MEMBERSHIP £100.00 (FOR 12 YEARS ONLY) -YEARLY £10
Subscribers in India may remit their subscriptions direct to the State Bank of India,
opposite Mool Chand Hospital, Defence Colony, New Delhi -110024 for credit to
the Sikh Courier Account with information to S. Sarabjit Singh Lamba, 2nd Floor, B -41,
Defence Colony, New Delhi -110024. Annual Rs. 300/- Life Membership Rs.5000/- (12 years).

Please send me the Sikh Courier International for................ years / Life
I enclose my subscription of £

p

Rs

Name ...............................................................................................................................................
Address ............................................................................................................................................
.........................................................................................................................................................
Dated ......................................................... Signed .........................................................................
Please remit to:
The Sikh Courier International, 33 Wargrave Road,
South Harrow, (Middlesex),
HA2 8LL U.K.

P.S. 1 We solicit liberal donations for this purely religious magazine
(Registered Charity no. 1054913)
2 Literature in English on Sikh Religion supplied free
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THE SIKH COURIER INTERNATIONAL
Representatives in other countries:INDIA
1. S. Sarabjit Singh Lamba, D151, Sector 47, Noida, UP
2. The Sikh Review, Karnani Mansion, Room No.116, 25A Park Street, Calcutta - 700016.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
1. Dr. N. S. Kapany, 2190 Greenways Drive, Woodside, California 94061.
2. S. Jit Singh Chandan, 137-74, 75th Road, Queens, Flushing, New York 11367
3. S. Tejinderjeet Singh Pasricha, 44, Hard Scrabble Hill Rd., Chappaqua, New York 10514

CANADA
1. S. Parminder Singh Magon, 3805 Bazin, Brossard, Quebec, J4Z2J3.
2. S. Par Daman Singh Malik, B.A., C.L.U., 17 Crescent View Drive, Richmond Hill, Ont. L4B 2Z2 .
3. S. Manmohan Singh Bindra, 7985 Nadeau Street, Brossard, Quebec, J4Y1X8.

EAST AFRICA
1. Mrs. Kawaljeet Kaur Mahajan, Post Box No.40683, Nairobi, Kenya.
2. S. Parminder Singh Suri, Post Box 937, Eldoret, Kenya.

SINGAPORE
1. S. Harbakhsh Singh, M.A., 05-250, Chai Chee Avenue, Block 34, Singapore 1646.
2. Mr. S. S. Grewal, Block 723, Yishun Street 71, Apt. 13-165 Singapore 2776.

AUSTRIA
S. Rajinder Singh Madh, Raaberbahn Gasse II, 1100 Vienna.

GERMANY
S. Kuldeep Singh Chhatwal, Habichstr-45, 4270 Dorsten-l.

ITALY
S. Amarjit Singh Taj, 129- Via Giacomo Puccini. 06077-Ponte Felcino (Perugia).

THAILAND
S. Joginder Singh, 1085 New Road, G.P.O. Box 1963, Bangkok

NEW ZEALAND
S. Harbans Singh Randhawa, 24 Old Taupiri Road, Ngaruawahia, Waikato.

ZAMBIA
S. Sukhdev Singh, P.O. Box 37580. Lusaka.

AUSTRALIA
Dr. P. S. Chopra, 55 Beryle Crescent, Holland Park, QLD 4121

Local Representatives
1. S. Surinder Singh, 40 Bourne Road, London N13 4LY

The Editors are in no way responsible for individual views expressed in articles
published in THE SIKH COURIER INTERNATIONAL
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